Committee: General Assembly Third Committee Social, Humanitarian and Cultural (SOCHUM)


Topic: Fighting Organized Crime

The Third committee of the General Assembly,

Bearing in mind that organized crime is a very complex issue to solve,

Alarmed by the severity of organized crime and the problems it has caused across the globe,

Seeking improved security and ways to bring this issue to a halt,

1. Encourages education for both parents and children about organized crime and its impact on the lifestyle of global citizens;
2. Calls upon public universities to consider price reduction for those without economic means to afford university fees;
3. Recommends that various organizations, for example UNICEF, support and encourage immigrants to attain employment that meets their physical and educational background;
4. Strongly supports providing social and psychological rehabilitation programs for those who are associated with organized crime groups both in and out of prison;
5. Endorses implementing the programs of the United Nations especially regarding combatting organized crime;

6. Recommends that intelligence agencies and police forces create partnerships internationally to eliminate the international organized crime threats including crossing borders quickly and efficiently;

7. Encourages companies to create lists of available jobs which can be made available in public spaces and via technology for those who are unemployed to decrease the number of people who would succumb to organized crime and break the cycle of poverty;

8. Requests that countries provide better working conditions for police officers and their families and encourages the reduction of corruption within these networks by measures including but not limited to better salaries and security;

9. Recommends that member states employ protection systems which give economic support and relocation to those who provide information on organized crime.